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JU lOR WEEK-END 
SET FOR 
APRIL 27-28 ~lJt WrSinU5 Ulttklp 
Enlered December 19, 190:!, at Collegeville, Pa., as Second las s Ma ller, undpr A ct of ongress or March 3, 1879. 
AVE THE HEKEL 
FORA 
GALA TIME 
VOL. 32 No. 22 
Juniors Plan for 
Dance and Play 
Professor and Mrs. Sibbald To 
Coach Production of 
the "Youngest" 
TRYOUTS TO BE TIllS EVEN ING 
The high-lights of the. Junior Week-
end will be the annual dance and play 
on the nights of April 27 and 28, re-
spectively. On prom night there will 
be dancing in the Thompson-Gay 
gymnasium from 9 :00 p. m. until ? 
The ol'chesb'a has, as ~ et, not been 
definitely contracted but neg-otiations 
al'e under way to secure a leading-
dance bard for this occasion. Public 
announcement of the orchestra en-
gaged will be made as soon as the 
prom committee receives the signed 
contract from the band under consid-
eration. The committee has not dis-
closed the plans for decorating the 
gym but has promised that a new and 
novel manner is to be employed. The 
tax for this pl'om is $4.00. 
The Junior Prom Committee is com-
prised of MaI'io Farias, chairman, 
Troup;ere Sipe, Dorothy, Patterson, 
Eleanor Lyle, Maude Funk, Mildred 
Fox, Lynn CalT, William P()le, Fred 
Schiele, and Harry Brian. 
On the annual play night, a lig-ht. 
comedy entitled "The Youngest," by 
Phillip BalTY is to be presented. The 
play is concerned with the trials of 
the' "youngest" of a modern and not 
too affectionate family. Unknown to 
him 'elf and his' family' the "young-
est," while being treated just as 
though he does not exist., is really the 
so le heir of his deceased father, Fin-
ally a heroine al'l'ives from New York 
who reveals to the young- hero the 
fact that hi s overbearing family is 
splul'girg on moneYI which i right-
fully his. From this point the plot. 
progresses to an interesting ending. 
The cast for the play i to be 
chosen after tryouts which will be 
held tonight in Bomberger at 7 :30. 
The play should be interesting from 
the viewpoint that new talent is to be 
seen, si nce few members of the pre-
sent junior class have been active in 
dramatics. At the time of the an-
nouncemenl of the cast, Craig J ohn-
son, chairman of the pla~n committee, 
will also announce the members of 
the publicity committee. 
-------u------
WOMEN STUDENTS ELECT NEW 
OFFICERS FOR ORGANIZATIONS 
Student Coundl, Athletic Association, 
and Y. W. C. A. Pick Officers 
For Next Year 
The women students elected the 
officers for the three major organi-
zations on campus, Thursday noon, 
April 5. Jane Stephen '35, now pres-
ident of the Junior Advisory Commit-
tee, and membel' of the debating 
club, was elected president of the 
Women's Student Counci1. Prudence 
Dedrick '35, who has shown her ath-
letic ability in val'sity basketball and 
hockeY', was elected president of the 
W. A. A. Dorothy Home '35, who 
has been an active member in the Y. 
W. C. A. for thJ:ee years, W'<lS elected 
president of that organization. 
The other officers (If the W. S. G. 
A. are: Vice president, Elizabeth 
Evans '36; Secretary, Lillian Fl'ench 
'37; Treasurer, Anna Grimm '35. 
The officers of the W. A. A. are: 
Vice president, Sarah Helen Keyser 
'36, Secretary, Virginia Fenton '37. 
The officers of the Y. W. C. A. are: 
DALE H. GRAMLEY 
Who Will Speak Toni ght c-n "Building 
Staff Morale" 
Dale Gramley to Talk 
at Weekly Banquet 
Speaker is Head of Courses in 
Journalism at Lehigh 
BRIAN TO BE TOASTMASTER 
Prof. Dale H. Gramley, head of the 
courses in journalism at Lehigh Uni-
v€:rsity, will speak to t.he old and new 
staffs of The W kly at the third an-
nual banquet of the newspaper, this 
evening in the upper dining room. 
The subject Prof. Gramley, has chosen 
for his talk is "Building Staff MOl'-
ale." 
The speaker, a graduate of Al-
bright College, has had experience in 
the newspaper world, having worked 
on the York Dispatch and having been 
a reporter on the New York Journal 
of Commer ce . In the fall of 1929 he 
became associated with Lehigh Uni-
versity, and is the faculty adtviser of 
is t he executive-tl'easurer of that as-
Wbite." 
In the last four years, the Lehigh 
newspaper has won five first places, 
four second places, and three hono)'-
able mentions in the eight semi-
a nnual news and editorial contest 
sponsored by the [ntercoliegiate 
Newspaper Association, of which The 
Weekly is a m ember. Prof. Gramley 
is the executive-treasurer of that as 
sociation. 
Over 50 membel's of the staff and 
of the Board of Managers will be pTe-
sent at the banquet t.able tonight. 
Harry Blian '35, will act as toast-
master. Dr. Yost, faculty advisor of 
the paper, and Prof. Brownback, a 
member of the Boal'd of Manager, 
will give brief speeches. Dwight L. 
Gregory '34, retiring edilor, and Jesse 
Heig'es '35, the new edito)', will also 
be called on to give short talks. 
-------u-----
Dean Kline to Give Address 
at "Y" Cabinet Installations 
The Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. will hold 
the annual installation of next year's 
officers on Wednesday night. Doro-
thY' E. Horne '35, and Gilbert J. 
Bartholomew '35, with their new cabi-
nets will then take office. 
Dr. Kline win address the two 
cabinets and members of the audi-
ence. After the candle-light sel'vice 
the "Y" triangle will be formed on 
the east campus and the "Y" song, 
"Follow The Gleam," will be sung. 
------u-----
MEN TO DRAW FOR ROOMS IN 
DORMITORIES ON APRIL 24 
Vice president, 'a tie between Lyndell 
Reber '36, and Wilhelmina Meinhardt 
'36; Treasurer, Maude Funk '35, Sec-
retary, Charlotte Tyson '37. 
The attention of students now jn 
College is directed to the provision in 
:-----------------; the College catalogue which reads as 
TO WEEKLY SUBSCRIBERS 
Postal regulations forbid us to 
send more than a certain number 
of unpaid co·pies of publications 
through the mail. Please help us 
to abide by the law. The end of 
the college yeal' is soon at hand 
and the accounts must be closed. 
Kindly oblige us by remitting im-
mediately for any unpaid subscrip-
tions. Will you help us? 
The Circulation Manager 
follows: 
"An enrolled student must pay. $10 
on or before April 24th of each year 
in order to secure a place for the en-
suing year." 
Dr~wing for rooms in the men's 
dormitories will be held on April 24 
from 12:30 to 2:00 p. m. As usual, 
incoming seniors will have first pl'e-
ferenee in the drawing. Incoming 
juniors and sophomores will follow in 
consecutive order. Announcement of 
drawing for rooms in the women's 
residence halls will be made later. 
----------_._---- -----------------------------. -----
MONDAY, APRIL 9 . 1934 
Professors Speak 
at "Y" Conference I 
Nationalism vs. Internationalism 
Discussed by Conference; 
Movies Shown 
H LLENBERGER PREACHES 
Discu sions of nationali sm and in-
tel nationalism on last Saturday morn-
ing and afternoon, moving- pictures 
that vening, and wOl'ship services 
yesterday made up the program of 
the second annual All-Ul'sinu s Con-
ference, sponsored by the Y. W. and 
Y. M. C. A. 
A discussion on, "Which is Better-
Nationalism Or Internationalism in 
Politics, Economics, and Religion," 
was the first event in the confer-
er·ce. This was held Saturday morn-
ing and was led by Dr. Barnard and 
Mr. Willauer. 
Dl' Barnard discussed the subject 
from' the nationalistic angle. He 
pcinted out how mistaken this spirit 
is when one nation is looked upon as 
a sup er-nation and the other nations 
al'e ignored. He sa:d religion seemed 
to him primarily international in 
charact.er although a few nations, 
such as Germany, have brought the 
nat:()nalistic spiIit into it. 
In his ta lk , Mr. Willauer pointed 
out that the League of Nations, the 
:d a of a World State, the balance of 
power, the cooperation of individual 
stales, and a vol untary association of 
nations are oHen mist.aken for inter-
nationalism, while these things are 
really only the instruments of inter-
rationalism. This he defied as : lithe 
organized cooperation of states and 
people for purposes of world action 
on world affairs and the adjudication 
of world disputes." 
On Sa turday afternoon, the discus-
ion of the morning was continued. At 
this time, the particular topic was: 
"Nationalism L l"ading to War; Inter-
nationalism Leading- t.o Peace." Pro-
fessor Bl'ownback discussed the first 
pha se of this topic and pointed out 
how war is a dil'eet re ult of national-
ism. Professor Sheeder too k the lat-
ter phase of the topic, pointing out 
how we can finally, achieve world, peace 
by an internaLionalistic spirit.. 
Saturday evening, in the gymnas-
ium, movies were hown t.o a good-
sized audience. 
A worship service was held in Bom-
berge'!.' Chapel on Sunday morning. 
At this time, Norman Shollenberger 
'34, president of the Y. M. C. A. spoke 
on "The Religion of a College Stu-
dent." "SPl ing" was t he theme of a 
vesper service, held Sundajn evening 
by Chi Alpha Tau sorority, which con-
cluded the conference. 
-----u------
RECEPTION AND SMOKER 
GIVEN DARTMOUTH COACH 
Jack McAvoy and "Jing" Johnson 
Among Greeter of New Coach 
Jack McAvoy and R. C. Johnson, 
director of athletics, attended the in-
formal reception and smoker in Phila-
delphia, held to greet the new coach 
of Dartmouth University, "Red" 
Blaik, and his assistants, last Wed-
nesdaY', April 4. 
In the afternoon an informal I'e-
ception was given to the new mentor 
at the Dartmouth-Cornell Club. The 
festivities were climaxed in the even-
ing by a smoker at the University 
Club. Jack McAvoy. Ursinus coach 
and a former Dartmouth grid star, 
was one of the foremost in making 
plans for the occasion. 
Blaik will have as his assistants 
next year Joe Donchess, AndY' Gusta-
fen, and Han'y Ellinger. The purpose 
of the reception and smoker was to 
let them all get acquainted with the 
Dartmouth alumni in this vioinity. 
An impressive array of football nota-
bles were present, including "Pop" 
Warner, AndY' Kerr, and Coach Pond 
of Yale. 
------u-----
The lecture tonight in the Science 
Building wi]] include a demonstration 
of the sur'prising changes which the 
physical characteristics of many fam-
iliar substances undergo when they arc 
subjected to the extremelY' low tem-
perature of liquid air. 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
I Additional C W A 
~ I Workers Hired 
~~~t 
~. 
DR. J. C. FUNK 
Who Will Spe~k at the 11 a. m. Chapel 
ervice Tomorrow 
Lecture to be Given 
by Cancer Specialist 
Dr. Funk to Talk on "Prevention 
and Cure of Cancer" 
CHAPEL AT 11 A. M. TOMORROW 
Dr. J. C. Funk, a cancer specialist 
and a member of the Cancer Commis-
sion of the Medical Society of the 
State of Pennsylvania, has been 
secured as the chapel speaker for to-
morrow at 11 a. m. in Bomberger. Dr. 
Funk's subject will be, "Prevention 
and CU1'e of Cancer." 
During t.he number of 'years that 
he has been connected .vith the State 
Department of Health, Dr, Funk has 
lectured at many colleg-es. Last 
spring, he delivered a series of lec-
tures, which proved very popular, to 
fourteen tate normal schools and 
teachers colleges. At the pl'esent 
time he is engaged in making a lec-
ture tour of Pennsylvania olleges 
and it ,is on this itinerary that he will 
include Ursinus. 
In t he Department of Health, Dt'. 
Funk is head of the Division of Pub-
lic Health Education. 
------u-------
BASKETBALL LEAGUE ELECTS 
JING JOHNSON PRESIDENT 
East ern Penna. Collegiate League 
Ha Important Session 
R. C. J ohnson, the director of ath-
letics, at.tended meetings of the East-
ern Pennsylvania Collegiate Basket-
ball and Baseball Leagues, held at 
Gettysburg College on March 24. At 
that time "Jing" Johnson was elected 
president of the basketbal1 league for 
the year, 1934-1935. 
Colleges represented at the meet .... 
ing- were: Ur&inus, Albright, Drexel, 
F, and M., Gettysburg, Lebanon Val-
ley, and Muhlenberg. Gett SbUl'g 
was a warded the permanent trophy 
given by the association to the college 
winning in the league competition 
for three years. Although Gettys-
burg's vict.ories were in successive 
years, dt is not required that the wins 
be in a row in ol'der to gain posses-
sion of the cup. 
Members of the basketball league 
are very well pleased with its success 
after three years IOf operation. To 
quote "Jing" Johnson, "Competition 
has been ver~1\ keen, and a greater in-
terest in basketball has been aroused 
both among the students and the pub-
lic in general. In nearly every school 
larg-er crowds are attending the con-
tests." 
At the fa1l meeting those referee-
ing league games will be present, so 
that a unif.orm interpretation of the 
rules can be obtained. The new vice 
pl'esident of the league ~s John Utz 
of Muhlenberg, and the secretary-
treasurer is W. J. Stevens of Drexel. 
Immediately fonowing the close of 
the basketball meeting, the spring ses-
sion of the Eastern Penna. Collegiate 
League was held. The 1935 baseball 
schedules wel'e drawn up, and officers 
were elected for the next year: presi-
dent, Walter Halas of Drexel; vice-
president, John Smith of Albright; 
sec.-treas., W. J. Stevens of Drexel. 
Fourteen Additional Students 
Get Part Time Jobs on 
Campus Projects 
TOTAL OF 4 . NOW E IPLOYED 
President Omwake has received no-
tice from th e Stat e Emergency Re-
lief Headquarte rs in Harr isburg that 
the College may employ fourte en ad-
ditional s tudents duri ng the month of 
April in part-time jobs , f or which 
theJ~ will r eceive an average allow-
ance of $15.00. During Mar ch thirty 
students wel e empl oyed in various 
capacities in th e different depart-
ments . A total of f orty-four studenls 
therefore, will now r eceive a ssistance 
t.hrough federal fund s. According to 
the terms of the grant, the money 
received by the workers will be used 
to meet their college expenses . 
Under the supervi ion of Mr. John-
son, a group of student workers ap-
plied a coat of paint to the walls of 
the gymnasium during the Easter re-
cess. Other Pl'oj cts to date have in-
cluded the repairing of books in the 
library, the cleaning of Bomberger 
basement and the men's dormitol'ies , 
and the policing of College grounds . 
When the weather permits, det.ail s of 
work r s will be assigned to the at.h-
letic fields, track, and t.enni s courts to 
place them in condition for use. 
Many students have applied for 
work who cannot be cared for at pre-
sent. It is probable, however, ihai in 
succeeding months st.udents now em-
ployed win be replaced bY' those on 
the waiting li st.. p n effort. is being 
made to give all who l'eally need a s-
sistance an oPPoL'h't'lity to hart: ill 
the work that needs to be done. 
-----u·---
THIRTY=FIVE MEN NOW OUT 
FOR VARSITY BASEBALL 
Jing Johnson to 'I'ry to Build 
Strong Defensive Team 
Up 
With the pring weather came 
"Jing" Johnson's call for baseball 
candidates. Thirty-fi ve pla~ ers repol·t-
ed for the ,initial pl'actice se ion on 
the last day of Easter recess. Pro-
s'pects of a succes ful season are vi -
ualized by the ba eball mentor, as he 
whips the squad into shape. 
Positions I it vacant by last ~~ar's 
graduating cla s are being ably filled 
by former fre hman players. "Jing," 
trying to build up a strong defen ive 
t.eam, is holding' long drills daily, 
stres ing fielding. 
The pitching staff should be es-
(Continued on Page 6) 
-----U----
1934 Ruby Will Appear on 
Campus Within Two Weeks 
Practically all the editorial work 
for the 1934 Ruby is done. The last 
batch of copy has been sent to the 
printer; only a small amount of proof 
remains to be read. The last pages 
will be run off the pre s in finished 
fOl'm this week. From the pl'inting 
plant, the books will be sent to the 
binder~~ to be woven and to have the 
covers attached. Several days are re-
quired in the binding process. The 
Ruby, being delivered directly to the 
Colleg~ fl'om the bindery, will appear 
on the campus within two weeks. 
Thus far, the Ruby' staff ha& been 
successful rin selling subscriptions. 
More than 80 per cent of the books 
ordered from the printel' have already 
been subscribed for. Most of the 
students have ordered their's, as have 




Monday, April 9 
English Club 
Men's Debate with Muhlenberg 
Chemical Lecture 
Tuesday, Apl'il 10 
Speech by Dr. Funk, 11 a. m. 
Tau Kappa Alpha Meeting, 
p.m. 
6:30 
International Relations Club. 8 p. m. 
Wednesday" April 11 
Installat.ion of "Y" Officers, 6:45 
p.m. 
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
71 N the current 
2J issue of the 
American Scholar, 
a university" pro-
fessor t a k e s a 
fling at the inde-
pendent colleges. 
He ci t e s the 
Akron Students Sign Petition 
Vowing Self=Decapitation 
SIgning away their lives by vowing 
to decapitate themselves, over 150 
students and faculty member of Ak-
ron Univel'sity were caught recently 
in a petition expose, originated by 
editors of the Buchtelite, the college 
paper. 
European universi- Only one person of the 150 ap-
ties, singling out proached to sign the 'apparently 
the SOl'bonne and harmless-looking routine typed doc-
Heidelberg, and ument recognized that he was being 
points out that asked to sign his own d!spatch, and 
fro m Mediaeval even he didn't understand what it was 
times, they have all about. 
existed for the "We wished to prove how futile are 
development 0 f college petitions and how gullible are 
scholars. He J?ic- the students who sign them," said Mr. 
~ures the pl"Of~s 01' whose t~ach~ng Vincent H. Jo hnson, editor of The 
IS confined stl'lctly t~ the dehvermg Buchtelite. "We contended that the 
of lectures. b~fore m~xed ~TOUpS. and students who igned were about as 
who on fimshmg retires 1mmed1ately ;gnorant of hat th . . h' d - w ey were Slgmng 
l~ IS stu y or lab orator~" ~here for I as immigrants at Elli s Isle making 
hiS own use he may have w1th?rawn crude crosses for signatures." 
hundreds of books from the hbrary The petition read in part: "We, the 
regard less of student de.mands ~or under igned, believe that the birth-
the sa~e ?ooks. !he Wl"1tel' adnu~s day of our president, H ezzleton E. 
that this 1S stressing the scholarshI p Simmons, should be celebrated as a 
of the professor at the expense of holiday. We believe Feb. 27 should 
Members of Intercollegia.te Newspaper Association ot the Middle Atlantic States and lhe ~tuden~, but nevertheless makes be declared a holiday. 
of the National College Press Association. a pomt of 1t. "President Simmons has been an 
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE _ .. _____ .. ____ .. _ ..... JESSE G. HEIGES '35 Proceeding, he discounts the Ameri- earnest and sincere worker during 
MONDAY, APRIL 9, 1934 
1.Eilitnrial (!1omm~ttt 
~be lf nbepenbent 
Print Shop 
P rints The W ekly and is equip-
ped to do all kinds of COLLEGE 
Printing attractively. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
WINKLER'S DRU6 STORE 
FEW FOR PECIAL : 
60c Pertussin .............. 49c 
25c West Tooth Paste l7c 
50c Milk of Magnesia 39c 
$1 Pure Cod Liver Oil 69c 
3Sc Vicks Vapo Rub ... . Z9c 
25c Modess ................. . lSc 
lac Palmolive Soap 4 - 25c 




Luncheon Platters ......... 40c 
Try Our Famous 
Tenderloin teak ....... '" 60c 
SEA FOOD SPECIALS 
Served Daily 
THE INEVITABLE TIME 
can system :in which all our institu- the year that he has been head of 
tions of the higher learning had Akron University. He has spared no 
their origin a s coll eges, a tY'Pe of in- nergy in making this a most suc-
stitution which, he is careful to point cessful year. He has directed all 
out, European systems do not have. his resources, in making conditions. 
He insists that the graduate school at the university, ideal. In order to ----------------.....! 
is a sine qua non for keeping up show our appreciation to President 
scholarly interests among teachers Simmons we, a s students and fa"ulty : ::: :::::::: ::::::;;::::: Once again the inexorable roll of time has completed its cycle, bring- h " 
and c aracterizes our independent of the university, hereby petition that 
ing a different staff, partially new, having the duty and privilege of edit- coJ1ege~"smal1 colleges" he always this date of Feb. 27 be declared a holi-
ing The Weekly. Impelled by the u sual custom, we make our bow with the calls them, as if that in itself were day for all students and faculty and 
annual statement of "platform". a reproach-as "intellectual grave- members who attended the day ses-
yards." This castigation, indeed, he sions. We do resolve that this day 
W_ H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
This newspaper serves two chief purposes. It is a publicabion for and t th t'tl t h ' ~. I Th se s as e 1 e 0 1S ar Ie e. e be spent in merry-making and leisure 
by Ursinus students, and it must be one of the primarY! methods of contact 
between the College and its alumni. Although the latter purpose is vitallY' 
important, the publication must first of all be a real college paper for the 
writer evidentl~" feel that he is try- at which time each one of us will 
ing to m ai ntain a thesis that is not decapitate him elf with extreme joy, 
strongly supported, for at frequent thereby showing his appreciatio n to 
points throughout he acknowledges the fullest extent for the efforts of 
exceptions to his contentions. The President Simmons who has worked 
absurdity of it all is l'eached in the so splendidly in OUr behalf." 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
students. COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
We hope to form a constructive editorial policy, based on the joint be-
liefs of the editor and the associate editors. Any editorial appearing in 
this column will represent, a s far as possible, the opinion of the editorial 
writers as a group, and will not be merel Y' the individual opinion of the 
concluding suggestion that the inde- u----
person who Wl'ote it. 
In a genel'al WfAY, the policy of the paper will be conservative by reason 
of tradition, necessity, and editorial inclination. Contributions to the "Mail 
Box" are esp eciall~" desired. 
"The Tower Window" in this issue has been moved from its traditional 
position to the second page. Needless to say, dt is one of the most vital 
parts of the paper, and as such it should be put on the editorial page, in-
stead of relegated to a less important place, further back. 
An essential part of every newspaper is !its sports department. As 
far as po sible, athletic articles will be grouped together to form a sports 
page. The mechanical requirements of this paper make it necessary that 
the SPOltS page, if any, be the back page. 
By! reason of Dwight L. Gregory's editorship--and it was not an easy 
job-The Weekly has made commendable progress. He deserves credit for 
a very succes ful year. In a newspaper, however, as in everything else, 
there is alway'S a place for improvement, leading to that mythical goal of 
"perfection". To say that we shall try to continue the paper's gradual ev-
olutional'Y progress is both trite and true. However, we realize that 
shall be judged by what we do rather than bY' the plans we make. 
we 
From time to time the advertising department has made possible six-
page issues , which we intend to have as often as is practicable. To put out 
the paper successfully, we ask for, and believe that we shall receive, the 
full cooperation of all organizations and of all departments of the College, 
so that Ursinus life will be mirrored fully and fairly. 
J. G. H. '35 
COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT 
The Su quehannian has recently 
given over a page to the women of 
that campus on which they may read 
their own news exclusively. 
• • • 
Eight o'clock classes have been ab-
olished at Roche ter Un iversity. The 
school believes that students will be 
healthier sleeping in bed than in 
classrooms . 
• • • In the early days at Oklahoma A. 
, and M. there was a rule that all guns A certain Lebanon Valley Junior 
were to be left out id of the class was having trouble with his teeth. 
rooms. It seems he finally had to go to the 
• • • • dentist. He got in the tolture chair 
A Wa hington and Lee professor and opened his mouth as wide as he 
wakened a boy from a day dream by could-and he could do very well. He 
asking him to translate "so long as" I waited, but nothing happened. At 
into Spanish. "Adios, Senor" came last the dentist said, "Excuse me, 
the reply. but you need not open your mouth 
• • • • any further . I expect to stand out-
If a person wi hed to take every I side while I pull the tooth ." 
course offered by the University of • • • • 
Wisconsin it would take him ninety- After a oph-frosh riot in an Ithaca 
two years to complete his education. theah-e, the management discovered 
.. • • that the Corne ll boys had carried an 
Listing their fear experiences, 49 Austin up into the balcony. Well, 
out of 100 University of Wyomin g Ursinusites, why not try hanging one 
students confessed to a fear of auto- of those from the rafters of Bomber-
mobile accidents and 29 admitted they ger? 
were afraid of being alone in the • • • • 
pendent colleges might be saved by 
grouping them in some lcJind of or-
ganic connection with large univer-
sit ies having graduate schools as cen-
ters, and picture the scholarly r e-
searchers and writers from these 
centers riding out in automobiles to 
give the instruction in college class-
rooms. 
We freely admit that some men de-
cline intellectually in the colleges 
but so they> do in the universities. 
The assumption that the college, in 
its very nature as an undergraduate 
institution, degenerates the intellec-
tual quality of its faculty is incon-ect 
to say the least. It must be held in 
mind that the product of a university 
graduate school who has so satisfied 
the standards of intellectual capacity 
upheld therein as to be distinguished 
with the ymbol of such high stan-
dards-the Ph. D. degree, should be 
able to launch out further on the sea 
of knowledge under his own steam. 
While the stimulus of graduate teach-
ing may help, it:is by no means 
necessary to further efforts in schol-
arship. 
Members of the present faculty of 
Ursinu!> College have produced four-
teen books and forty-one journal ar-
ticles besides numerous writings of 
less distinguished charactel', while en-
gaged in their regular duties as 
teachers in the College. 
G. L. O. 
----u----
GAFF from the 
GRIZZLY 
Gaff joins with the student body in 
extending sympathy to Charles "Fire-
chief," "Weezer," Harvey, who is at 
pre ent indis.posed by a bad case of 
measles. It will be remembered that 
Mr. Harvey was recently in the news 
when thel'e was a Harvey landslide 
for "Y" president. .. 
"Kerm" Harbaugh would appre-
ciate it if the two coeds in South hall 
who have a place in their hearts for 
him would make themselves known. 
• .. .. • 
Our College nurse, Miss Mayberry, 
Is buxom, smiling and merry. 
But if you are sick 
Call a "doc" quick, 
And never go near her infirmary. 
• • 
dark. Evidently the other 71 weren't 
afraid. 
We learn from various sources that Why did Charley Edwards blush, 
a college man is made up of the fol- Friday night, when Sally Warner 
••• lowing "ations": registration, con- asked, "Why don't we ever get shad. 
Would you like to know that the templation, procrastination, examina- I I I-o-o-o-ve had." 
governing board of Patrick Pearce tion, prevarication, oonsternation, and I • • • • 
College in Ireland has voted to expel probation. They are important, but Word comes from coach Kline of 
any student heard speaking the Eng- I what about vacation, and graduation? I the far-famed "dean's team", that he 
lish language? If Gaelic is your lan- U is worried over the coming season. 
guage, hie thee thence. I Pay your Weekly subscription NOW. The loss of such veterans as Cap-
GRIZZLY GLEANINGS 
WHAT' IN A NAME? 
Somewhere along Pancoa t, a Bo -
ton Saylor was Krusen' around, when 
a Tempest BLew up and his Little 
skiff was overturned. "I can Wade 
to shore," said he, "and get a new 
skiff with the Price of those Sack 
I sold for the Miller ." 
But Gabriel! where was he? There 
was nary, a Haus, mann, in sight. Be-
ing a Grimm man, he determined to 
Wynne or Loo as a fighting fellow. 
He waited until the storm died. He I 
craved food, so being an expert Fi h-
er, he caught a Black Trout. I'll Frey 
my catch and eat it under the hade 
of this Chestnut ." I 
Refreshed he started to explore and 
followed the course of several Brooks 
which ended in a large Wood . "I'm 
here to stay, I guess, so I'll build me 
a house of Cain. The vines are 
strong as Wire and will serve instead 
of nails." 
So while the Robbins sang, our cast-
away! built a shack on a Longa~re_ 
For food, he became a H unter and 
caught A mole and a Fox. In his 
Kitchen he could Cooke to suit his 
taste. 
I 
"I feel like a Fren ch Prince," he 
said with Shear delight. "The Som-
mer. at home Rile me and I don't 
care a 'Wit, man, to go back. When 
winter comes I'll go to the llillier re-
gions and live, then the Fro t can 
Freas the greens. I'll File my name 
i 
CLARENCE L. METZ 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
West Airy Street 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
I THE FRIENDLY 
I ST ORE I 
~ w ith the i I COLLEGE SPIRIT ~ 
; I 
I College Pharmacy I 
~ § 
s 321 Main St. =: 
I Collegeville Phone 117 i 
8I11m~liJl" llIlIIIiIlIIunru_llIIl:nn ___ I __ IIIDIIIIIIIIIIlmi13 
on a stone and erect a Pole in my ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
memory ." All Dunn, his future i I: 
seemed Albright. Everything seemed • • 
at his Beck and call. ! Get Some of our I: 
One day he found he needed a • • 
Gar rett. "Some animal Burrowes . I: 
Wright into the house, but I'll Barr I: ATTRACT IVE • • • its way and have no Moore of that."   
With a little Laber, it was completed. I: I: 
Even for a New Orn e, he would not . • 
leave. If a man Will his life to na- 1:. POS t Cards 1:. 
ture, his spirit may Wilt and loneli-
ness will Pierce his heart. Destiny, I: I: 
the Taylor, patterns carefully, and 50 • • 
we'll leave our adventurer to his fate! • I: 
I: BEAUTIFUL • 
tain Craig Johnston, Howard "Em my" 
Gill, and Reginald "Coble Head" Mil-
ler is sure to be felt. However, some 
promIsing "rookies" are on the 
squad. Louise "Squeezer" Wright, in 
particular, looks like a sure bet, say' 
coach Kline. 
• • • 
In a recent eledion, Charlton Bon-
ham (of Weingar fame) wa~ chosen 
as captain of the symphony orchestra. 
He succeeds Muriel "Inky" Ingram. 
• • I: CAMPUS I: • • I: SCENES I: • • • • • • • • • • • • I: URSI NUS COLLEGE I: • • ! SUPPLY STORE I 
• • ! I 
~ ........................ . 
PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS I Varied Program of Songs 
TALK AT I. N. A. MEETING I Given at Club Meeting 
J. H iges and F. Mueller R PI" e-nl A varied program was given at the 
"The \ kly" at Tern pIc March meeting of the Ul'sinus CoI-
I ge Music Club, held in the West 
The Spring Convention at Temp!e Music Studio on Tuesday evening, 
University, marking the fifteenth an- Mal'ch 20. The first part of the pro-
gram was devoted to the discussion 
niversary of the founding of the In- of some well-known Ea tel' hymnns, 
tercollegiate Newspaper Association, , .. hile Lhe second part was made up of 
attracted 112 delegates to iis sessions se lccL:ons by individuals of the club. 
on March 23 and 24. The 'V ekly was Kathryn Prizer '34, gave a short 
lepresented by its editol', Jesse Heiges talk on "When I Survey the Wonder-
, .  10US ross," by Isaac Walts; "The 
35, and by Fl'edenck Mueller 35, an D f R t'" ' It b J h . t d f' ay 0 eSULTec IOn, wn" en yon 
asslS ant a verI lI.g manag 1'. of Damascus and translated by J. M. 
Men and women, known throughout N I d "CI' h L d I R' 
the na tion for their accomplishmentsl Te~ e; ~nb Chn'l~t, tv: lor, s Isn 
in the joul'TIalistic field, poke to the °L- a~, K Y ,a
37
r es e~'Iey. M 
I ddt" OlliS rug , sang n a on as-
de egates an answel'e ques Ions III ten Garden", while William Lehman 
regard to newspaper work. Among '37' I d th . r bl" t d 
th h k e V ' i SI . I ' P aye e VlO m olga 0, an 
P::I~c w ~e~~~/ ~ve;~::l'e IV"'~~ter~Il'~: Walter K~lly '37, played the pi~no 
Tholnton Martin, associate ditor of accompantme~i. Grace Thomas 3~, 
th S t dE' P t "G' d" played as a plano solo-Mendelssohn s 
e a ur ay v:mng os;. lra1' '''On Wings of Song". Freda Schind-
the popular InqUIrer column! t; Jern ' 1 '35 "G D " d "I 
I . h PI'1 d .' er , sang ray' ays an n Doye, cartoomst of t e 11 ~ elph:'a I the nark, in the Dew," accompanied 
Record; and Fred Shedd, edItor of h V- i . M 11' '37 A d' 
the Evening Bulletin. ,y I: orla 0 .Ier . , rea mg 
In the semi-annual competitions I was gIven by Mildred Olp 37. The 
. . ' last number on the program was a 
CarnegIe Tech and Temple, il. d for I solo "The Desert Song" by Thomas 
first place for the best news, 111 the B .' '37 ' 
o'pinion of three professional judges. tlI ns. U 
Five colleges tied for first place in 
the editorial contest: Gettysburg, At a theatre party on the evening 
Bucknell, Lehigh, P ittsburgh, and of March 23, the I. N. A. members 
Carnegie Tech. were the guests of the Templayers at 
The Public Ledger pointed out in I the presentation of the brilliant com-
an editorial on March 26 that the edy bY! Romney Brent, "The M'3.d 
judges in tho e contests were of the I Hopes". The next morning those in-
opinion that "the merits of the un- terested in the editorial and business 
dergraduate papers were the merits departments of newspaper work met 
of professional newspapers , while the in separate rooms to discuss their par-
lap es were those that any new paper ticular problems. 
might make". McCready Hu~ton, at t he closling 
H erbert S. Stare, editor of the banquet, gave hints on writing a nd 
Gettysburgian, was elected president marketing feature articles and short 
of the asociation for the next ~ ear, to stories, based on his long experience 
succeed Hyman Levin, of John Hop- as a feature and editorial writer on 
kin. Edwin Harris, of Brooklyn the Public Ledger. Fred Shedd,editor 
Poly tech was chosen as secretary. I of the Evening Buletin, in his speech 
The association voted to accept thet emphasized this function of newspap-
joint invitation of the Stevens Insti- er work as important: " The chief 
tute and of Brooklyn Polytech to hold I duty of college papers is to make their 
its fall convention in Brooklyn. students think." 
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"V" ASSOCIATIONS PRESENT P eter Steele .. Harold Holcombe '36 
Judas ..... Gilbert Bartholomew '35 
PLAV, " DUST OF THE ROAD" Old Man ......... Edward Ellis '35 
DR. N. W. RUBIN 
Lightner, Hornc.>, Holcombe, EIIi 
Bartholom w, Take Part 
"Dust of the Road," a play written 
I b) l<enneth Sawyer Goodman, was 
presented by the Y. W. and Y. M. 
C. A. in Bomberger chapel, Wednes-
day evening, March 21. The produc-
tion was well attended both by stu-
dents and guests. 
The theme of the play was the con-
flict between love of God and love of 
mone~T in the lives of a man and a 
I 
wom~n. When the war broke out, a 
certain general intl'usted to his 
DR. N. W. RUBIN TO SPEAK AT friends, Peter and Prudence Steele, 
I. R. C. TOMORROW EVENING the um ~f $300~ for the future wel---- I fare of hIS son III ease he should 
P IT I h i l"d E' never return. 
01 Ica anges n I - UIOPeo The general died in battle, but Pru-
to b Theme of Talk dence and Peter Steele did not return 
D' N W Rubin who previous to the money t~ its rig~tful owner. Be-
l. '.' cause no wrItten eVIdence accompan-
his recent trip abroad was a pracLiC-
1 
ied the transfer of money, no one 
ing phYlSician in Collegeville, has could prove that it ·was in Peter's pos-
been secured as the speaker for the session. For thirty years he kept 
regular meeting of the International 
Relations Club to be held tomorrow 
night, April 10. Dr. Rubin, who re-
turned from Europe la t September 
studied in many of the large medical 
center including Londol1, Vienna, 
and Dublin. He also visited exten-
sively in other parts of the continent. 
While abroad, Dr. Rubin was in 
the midst of tbe various political 
changes that manifested them elves 
in Central Europe. The subject of 
his talk, while not yet definitely an-
nounced, will probably concern his 
experiences and the prevailing politi-
cal condition as they a1' viewed in 
those countries. 
At pl'e ent Dr. Rubin is located in 
Norristown where' he will soon set up 
his practice in his specialized field, 
obstetrics and gynecology. He has 
also resumed his position with the 
Coll ege as coach of track and cross-
country. 
the Sum in his own account. 
But Peter and his wife could not 
always quiet their conscience. As a 
l' sult, at Easter we found both of them 
thinking deeply about the stolen mon-
ey. In the course of events, the vis-
ion of Judas Iscariot appeared to each 
one to wam him that it was better 
to forfeit one's fortune than to sell 
one's soul. He explained that ever 
si nce he had betrayed Christ, his 
spirit had to wandel' on earth to con-
vert wayWard souls in order to pay 
his debt to God. 
Judas' logical reasoning and per-
suasion caused them to repent and 
resolve to repay the debt. The play 
end d with their welcoming to their 
home, Christ, in the guise of a tramp, 
whom they had tumed away! the pre-
ceding evening. 
The prologue of the play was giv-
en by Ester Lightner '34. The cast 
follows: 
Prudence Steele, Dorothy Horne '35 
COMPLIMENTS 
FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins & Thompson 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
348 Main t. Collegeville, Pa. 
Perkiomen Valley 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Collegeville, Pa., 
Is Sixty-three Years Old. 
Judge It By Its Local Loss-
Paying Record, 
Its Financial Condition 
and Its 
24 Millions' Inspected Risks 
************************** 
* * * Harold Wolff ~ 
~ Manufacturer' Agent - ~ 
* . p *  22 N. Sixth St., PhIla., a. 
~ 601 N. 3rd. St., arnden, N. J. ~ 
* * * * ~ ~ 
* * * * ~ ~ 
~ & TIE, ;t 
* * B TTO 
* * ************************** 
7fJhat It- #leanS to store 
70 million dollars 
worth of tobacco 
the cigarette that's 
- #% miles 0/ warehouses 
Everything that Science 
knows about is used in making 
Chesterfields. 
One thing we do is to buy 
mild, ripe tobaccos and then 
lock up these tobaccos in 
modern storage warehouses to 
age and mellow like rare wines. 
It takes about 3 years to age 
the tobaccos for your Chester-
field, for Time does something 
to tobacco that neither man nor 
machine can do. 
It means something to keep 
70 million dollars worth of 
tobacco in storage. It means 
just this: 
We do ever.ything possible 
to make Chesterfield the 
cigarette that's milder, the 
cigarette thattastes better. 
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER 
@ 19H. liGGETT & MYJ!RS TOBACCO Co. 
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Wo men Meet with Success manent policy of the United States 
government." In the dual debate with 
in t\ebates on N. I. R. A. Lebanon Valley on March 20, Sara 
In the week pr ceding the Easter Brown '34, and Nancy Pugh '36, mak-
vacation and in the week following 
it, the Women's Debating Club 
through its 1'e pective teams debated 
dual contests and two eparate con-
te ts. Oppo ition was furnished by 
Lebanon alley, Moravian, edar 
Crest, and Elizabethtown. 
The que tion was the ame in all 
ca es: "Resolved that the essential 
features of the National Industrial 
Recovery Act hould be made the pel'-
ing up the negative team, won for 
Ursinus at Annville. In the contest 
at home, Alice Richard and Maude 
Funk, both '35, were victorious by a 
2-1 decision. 
Alice Richard '35, and Dora Evans 
'36, on the afternoon of March 20 de-
bated in a no-decision contest ~t Mor-
avian ollege. The next evening 
Thelma Smith '36, and Bertha Francis 
'35, were defeated by a 3-0 decision 
at Cedar rest. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Last Wednesday evening, April 4, 
the Ursinus girls won and lost in a 
dual contest with Elizabethtown. The 
affirmative team, compose<l of Sara 
Brown '34, and Sylvia Livel-ant '34, 
lost a decision in a debate in Bomber-
gcr hall. Alice Richard '35, and 
Maude Funk '35, however, won their 
argument at Elizabelhtown. 
----u----
The results of the Y. M. . A. elec-
tions, held on Wednesday', March 21, 
were announced as follows: Prcsident, 
Gilbert Bartholomew '35; vice presi-
dent, harJes George '35; secl'etary, 
Robert McLaughlin '36 ard treasurer, 
G Ol'ge Stoudt '35. 
FACULTY CLUB MEET 
The Fl'anklin House in Trappe wa 
the cene of the last meeting of the 
Faculty lub, which wa held Friday 
evening, March 23, and aLlended by 
about 20 members. Profe SOl' Regi-
nald S. Sibbald acted as host. n in-
teresting part of this meeting" as a 
paper read by Dr. Donald Baker on 
"Why Study Latin and Greek in Col-
lege". 
----L'----
The Parenthesis lub, unique organ-
ization at the tate T aeher' oll ege 
of Trenton, N. J. is open to bow-leg-
ged men only. 
F RENCH CLUB TO MEET 
A program of entertaining French 
readings and poetr~ is being prepared 
for the French lub Meeting to be 
held Tuesday evening, April 10, in 
the We t Mu ic Studio. Ruth H amma 
'35, is chairman of the committee ar-
ranging this event, to which all stu-
dents intere ted in French are invited. 
At this meeting, plan for the final 
gathering of the club for the year 
will be made. 
----u----
One of uba' 1934 model presi-
a graduate of the U nited 
a\'a l cadem y. 
LUCKIES ARE ALL .. WAYS KIND TO YOUR THROAT 
"It's toasted" 
~~ I smoke Luckies because the finest tobaccos 
and only the clean center leaves give Luckies 
that better taste. But [hey don'[ scap [here. For 
throat ptotection, . Ie's toasted!' Long golden 
Y Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat 
srrands of only [he center leaves .. . rolled 
round, and firm . . . no loose ends. That's 
why Luckies 'keep in condition ' -do nor dry 
oue. luckies are all-ways kind [0 my throat. ~~ 
NOTthetopleaves-they're tlnder.deuelo/Jed 
--- -they are Izarl lz I 
They taste better 
NOT the bottom lellves-tl,t:1're inferiori" 
--- fjuolit,-coorse and sand, I 
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HARRY BRIAN IS ELECTED 
PRESIDENT OF VARSITY CLUB 
I ALUMNI NOTES ICampus Saddened by Sudden I COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
I '31-Lest r E. William, of Phila- , Death of Sigmond Weiss 
Law on Robert on Addre - "U" Men 
At Annual lub Banquet 
Hendricks Memorial was the scene 
of the annual Varsity lub banquet, 
Tuesday eveni ng, March 20. About 
55 letter men of the club were pres-
ent, in additio n to the Ur inus coaches 
and guest peakel's. William O'Don-
nell '34, was toastmaster. 
THE MAIL BOX 
delphia, has recently been awarded. .--- . 
the Two Brothers Fellowship 'Which is Slgmond WeISS, ~ da~' .student m 
To t?e Editor of t~e Weekl~":. the highest award of Yale Divinity I the. class of 1936: dIed durmg the va-
MI .. and Mrs. ZeIgler take thIS op- S h I Th fellowship includes one catton, after an Illness of about a 
portunlty to thank all thcir friends c ~o f t ~ ' n Palestine week. He commuted daily from his I 
for the many acts of kindness shown I yeat 0 s U Y 1 • I home at 1500 Arch Street, in Norris-
h . • • ~ * t em dur111g the long months of Mr. . . I town, and was a member of the Busi-
Zeigler's convalescence. The great '.06-Elm I' B. Zl egl l' , of P~tlade. - ness A.dministration Group. 
If you want to commit the 
crime of KILLING TIME be 
CHARLES J. FRANKS 
Funeral Director 
Trappe, Pa. 
The first peakeI' of the evening 
was Lon Jourdet, cOl\ch of University 
of PennsJ lvania's championship bas-
ketball team thi year. Hi address 
dealt with the history and develop-
ment of basketball, from the time 
when peach baskets were used as 
goals and the number of players was 
unlimited, to the present status of the 
game. He told of the methods used 
and problems encountered in building 
his late championship team. 
numbcr of cards and letters received phla, teacher. of mathematics ITI The deceased wa 20 years old, and 
from students and well-wishes while ortheast H Igh School, and well had graduated in 1931 from the Eisen-
Mr. Zeigler was in the hospital did known as an educ~tor, passed away hower Senior High School in Norris-
much to ea se the hours of suffering at the Episco pa~ Hospital on M.al'ch town. JIe is urvived by 'his parents I 
and made more endurable the tedium 25, 1934. Mr. ZIegler, who ,;as slxt.y- and by his sistet', Dulcie, and a bro-
of enforced inactivity. Afterwards, two ~ aI's of ag~, became 11.1 whIle ther, Martin. The funeral service, J B. McDeVl· tt 
the visits of friends in his home help- teachtng a cIa s 111 m~thematl:s. I held at the home of his parent, was • 
ed shorten the days of confinement to In 1872, he. began hI S teachmg car- in charge of Rev. Isadore Barnett. 
his house. Being a s hut-in has no eel' after haVIng been graduated from Interment was at the Black Horse 
appeal to one of Charlie's active dis- W ~t Chester. State ~eachers College. cemeter~". 
position and we all know how gladly WhIle attending. Urslnus ollege, he 
he will r eturn to his duties on the served as supermtendent of schools 
The other guest was Lawson Rob-
ertson, coach of Penn's track team, 
and one of America's outstanding 
coaches of track events. He has also 
been coach of the Americ'a n Olympic 
teams. His talk dealt with the 1932 
Olympics at Los Angeles, centering 
about a comparison of Carr and East-
man. 
Besides the main speakers, a mes-
sage fl'om President Omwake, who 
was unable to attend was read. Brief 
remarks were given by Coaches "Jing" 
Johnson, "Jack" McAvoy, "H,orse" 
Chase, "Swede" Paul, "Stan" Omwake, 
Kuhrt Wieneke, and Harvey Cartel'. 
Dr. J. W. Clawson presented the 
alumni members of the class of '33 
with permanent athletic certificates. 
Harry Brian '35, formerly secre-
tary-treasurer, was elected president 
of the club for the next year, suc-
ceeding Robert Bennett '34. Other 
officers elected were: vice-president, 
Herbert Stratton '35; secretary-treas-
urer, Kermit Harbaugh '36. 
----u----
campus. 
Owing to the s plendid cal'e of his 
doctors and the devoted attention of 
his wife, Charlie will be good as new 
when he returns to \v;ork. This paper 
along with the girls dormitories, stu-
dents of the College and friends 
everywhere, extend to him their 
hearbie t congl'atulation , and assure 





ALUMNI ENLISTED IN DRIVE 
FOR LARGE ENROLLMENT 
Presi,dent Omwake Commends Alumni 
For upport To Fund 
Fifteen hundred alumni and former 
students of the College were invited 
to cooperate with the Registrar's Of-
fice in the interest of next fall's en-
rollment in a communication fror1 
President Om'Wake during the Easter 
recess. The President called aU.!l1-
tion to the fact that the Registrar has 
built up an excellent procedure for 
developing interest among high schcol 
Ursinus Students Interview pupils, but that in these times more 
than single-handed effort is required. 
Prospects For Next Year A series of three interesting 
pamphlets designed for prospective 
Approximately one hundred stu- college students have been prepared. 
dents in various sections of the East The first of these, entitled "Foul' 
were interviewed by U'rsinus students Questions and Four Answers Con-
during the ·Easter holidays in the in- cerning Ursinus College" has been 
terest of next year's enrollment pro- mailed to every alumnus. The second 
gram. In common with the practice pamphlet in the series is entitled 
of other colleges, Ursinus this year "Campus Life at Ursinus," and the 
is enlisting student cooperation in its third outlines "What Ursinus Alumni 
prospective student campaign. It has are Doing'." 
been found that students now in col- In his communication President 
lege are often able to point out to in- Omwake stated that "the new cata-
terested prospects the advantages of logue and other publications, includ-
a given institution because of their ing an illustrated booklet entitled 
own personal experiences. 'The Campus of Ursinus College,' will 
Professor Sheeder reports that the be sent on application." He further 
response of Ursinus students has been urged that the alumni read up on the 
most commendable, and much val- present Ursinus, stating that "only 
uable information which might be members of the Class of 1933 know 
difficult to obtain in any other way from experience the Ursinus of to-
has been secured in many instances. day." 
The Reg~s~rar's Office is ~t present According to the President, "our 
~usY' malhng o~t prospectIve student objectives require that we have stu-
hterature to a ~ISt. of prospects se.c~r- 'dents of exceptional character and 
ed from alumm, hIgh schoo~ admlTIls- scholastic ability. Ursinus has be-
trators, and other sources. come attractive to students of this 
----TJ type. We shall continue to help 
Men Debaters Close Season young people lacking means, but our 
The men's debating teams finished 
their season's schedule with debates 
against Bucknell Junior College, Le-
high, Susquehanna, and Rutgers in 
the week preceding the Easter vaca-
tion. 
Irving Sutin '34, Clyde Straub '35, 
and Rubin Levin '36, journeyed west-
ward to debate Bucknell Junior Col-
lege, which was represented by Spies-
man, Davidson, and O'Donnell. Dwight 
Gregory '34, and Rubin Levin '36, on 
March 21, debated against Michael 
Ritota and HenrY' Daum at Rutgers. 
Both were no-decision contests, and 
had the N. I. R. A. as the subject for 
argument. 
The question as to whether the U. 
S. government should own and {)per-
ate all banks was debated twice dur-
ing that same week by Allen Cooper 
'35, and Elmer W. J. Schmidt '36. Re-
presentatives from Lehigh and Sus-
quehanna furnished the opposition. 
----u----
DR. SCHELLING GIVES LIBRARY 
COLLECTION OF HIS WORKS 
Dr. Felix E. Schelling, of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, who a few 
weeks ago delivered the Founders' 
DaY' address and received the degree 
{)f Doctor {)f Letters, last week contIu-
buted a collection of works from his 
pen in the field of Elizabethan drama 
to the College library. 
This collection, according to the 
librarian, forms a very valuable addi-
tion to the literary section of the lib-
rary. It consists of fifteen volumes, 
seven of which are Dr. Schelling'S 
own works and the rest of which were 
prepared under his editorship. 
rates are relatively low and we can 
meet competition in this respect. 
Please aim for students who can pay 
their way." 
In another letter President Om-
wake commended the alumni who had 
responded to the appeal of the Board 
of Directors for an alumni fund of 
$10,000 to help meet the current ex-
penses. Although the fund is not yet 
complete .it is expected that if those 
who have not yet responded will do as 
well as those who have made their 
contributions to date, there will be n{) 
difficulty in meeting the situation. 
TRY 
SCHULZ 
NEW NA'IlURAL VITAMIN D 
BREAD 
LINDBERGH 
"We went straight ahead" 
So Did I 
I feel that something great 
has been accomplished in 
completing two large Dormi-
tory Buildings in 5 months 
time. 
There is no contract too 
large for me or one too small 
. and all my work gets per-
sonal attention. 
Consult me before award-
ing your next contract. 
Richard J. Guthridge 
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
in Conshohocken. Mr. Ziegler became 
associated with Northeast High School 
in 1911, where he has been a teacher 
since that time. 
In addition to his work in the fi eld 
of education, Mr. Ziegler was civil 
service examiner at City Hall, Phila-
delphia, and examiner of mathematics 
at the evening school of Drexel In-
stitute. 
* 
'32 and '28-Ml'. and Mrs. Thomas 
V. Burke, Nutley, New Jersey, recent-
lY' announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Marianne, to Albert Lach-
man, of New York, Mr. Lachman is 
at present associated with Gimbel 
Brothers. 
* 
'31-John H. ando, who will be 
graduated from the Theological Sem-
inary at Lancaster next May, was el-
elected on March 4 to the pastorate of 
the Reformed Church in Shenandoah, 
Pennsylvania. 
* * 
'IG-Franklin R. Bemisdorfer, who 
has been on the faculty at E)ast Tech-
nical High School, Cleveland, Ohio, 
for some y1ears, spoke on "The Effect 
of the Depression on the Teaching of 
the Phy ical Sciences" at the Satur-
day session of the joint Citizens' and 
Ohio State Educational Conference, 
held April 5 to 7. 
* * * 
'33-Eug.ene Miller, now attending 
Clark University, was a visitor at 
Ursinus dUl~ng his Easter vacation. 
He spoke to Dr. White's class in con-
temporary problems concerning Sing-
apore, about which he is writing his 
thesis for his M. A. degree. 
* 
'26-Rev. and Mr. 
Paine, of 'Slatington, 
recently announced the 




birth of a 
----u----
It's no excuse to flunk a true and 
false exam just because your mother 
didn't teach you the difference be-
tween l~ght and wrong. 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
FORD 
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS 





Manuel IOc Bold 5c 
Counsellor 5c 
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
You would not attend a ban-
quet in ,0veL'alIs, or clean your 
automobile in a dl'ess suit, nor 
would you want to send y()ur 
salesman out on the l'oad in 
shabby clothes. YOUt' printed ad-
vertising announcements, pamph-
lets, catalogues, etc., are your 
personal representatives. By 
these y()U are judged by pel'sons 
who do not know you. Let us 
help you. 
Geo. H. Buchanan Co. 
44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia 
Bell, Lambard 04-14 
Keystone, Main 78-59 
KODAK 
I. F. HATFIELD Photographic Supplies 
Watchmaker 
8 Glenwood A venue 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber 
Goods 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
7=9 W. Main Street 
New and Second=hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St .• Philadelphia, Pa. 
Norristown, Penna. 
To Look Your Best Visit-
Muche's Barber Shop 
110 Main Street (Below Railroad) 
Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous 
Service 
Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty 
D. H.BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars ii 




Collegeville, Pal .i. '$1)1 ""'M. jn I.'i 
A THREE-MINUTE THRILL 
For 35 Cents! 
DERE'S a thrill to liven the dulle t evening 
-telephone Home. A ·hat with the Faluily 
is ju t like eeing them. 
them a it is for you. 
It's a plea ure for 
Call them tonight. After 8: 30 P. 1\1. 
(Standard Time) go to a telephone and give 
the Operator the number. Then "hold the 
line" ... it's a ea y as it' inexpen ive. 
The co t-if your home I within 100 
miles-is only 35 cents for a three-nlinute 
talk. For further di tances and longer con-
versations, the rates are proportionately low. 
• • • 
FOR LOWEST COST 
o/',voJ)s nE~IE~lnER • 
FIRST: The low Night Rate are ef. 
fective after 8:30 P. M. tandard 
Time (9 :30 P. M. Daylight av-
ing Time). 
SECOND: Night Rates apply only on Sta. 
tion to Stalion raIl-that i , on 
calI~ for a telephone, but not (or 
a ;.pecifie pcr~on. 
THIRD: Make a "date" to telephone 
hom regularly once a week. 
Then the folk will be waiting 
for your cnll and you'll not \Va te 
any of the 3·minute lalking 
period. 
THE BELL TELEPHONE C;OlUPAN,\, OF PENNSYLVANIA 
M-7 
6 THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
B 








THIRTYcFIVE MEN NOW OUT JOHNSON FINISHES THIRD IN I 
FOR VARSITY BASEBALL BASKETBALL LEAGUE StoRING LOOKING 'EM OVER 
Class Track Meet to be Held 
April 23 has been set as the tenta-
tive date for the annual Interclass 
Track Meet. For the la t two years 
this meet has been won by the cla . 
of '34. The event Ii ted below are 
open to all, regardless of whether 
they hold track letter or not. Tl'Iose 
not out for track are e pecially en-
(ouraged to enter the competition. 
Albright ........ 459 
F. & M ......... 454 
G ttysburg ..... 431 
(Continued from page 1) 
pecially formidable. The hurlers got Bear C nter Lading Foul 
a jump on the rest of the squad, be- econd Con ecutive Year 
hooter 
This column retul'nS from the lat-
L banon alley .. 423 
Ul'sinus ........ 392 
Muhlenberg 379 
Drexel .......... 366 
Individual coring-1934 
G. F. 
cause they held drills in the gymnas-
ium two weeks prior to the holidaY' 
vacation. The staff is headed by two 
able veterans, Roy Johnson and Don 
Mowrey. New additions to the hurl-
ing corps include Trumbore, Beyer, 
Jacobs, F. & 1\1. .. 57 27 
Barthold, L. V .... 51 
Johnson, Urs ..... 49 
Oslislo, Alb. ...... 40 











and Hyland, portsiders, and Gaumer 
and Shibe, righthanders. The catch-
ing' assignment will be ably handled 
by one of three experienced players-
Individual coring-1933 
Pts. 
Lodge, Ursinus ............. 133 
De Franco, Albright ........ 128 
Johnson, Ursinus ........... 117 
Jacobs, F. & M .............. 111 
Oslislo, Albl;ght ............ 102 
LARGE SQUAD OF CANDIDATES 
REPORT FOR TRACK TEAM 
Ccach McAvoy, Rubin, and 
Take harge of Group 
Paul 
For the first time, Ul'sinus is en-
joying a complete coaching staff in 
the hack and field sports. Besides 
Head Coach McAvoy, who has charge 
of the field events, Dr. N. W. Rubin is 
coaching ihe track events, and Alvin 
R. Paul is coach of the high and broad 
jumps. 
Led bY' Captain Walter W. Tropp, 
who has been one of the outstanding 
men on the track team for the past 
two years, a lal'ge squad has turned 
out. Tropp can perform capably in 
as many as seven events, and has 
done so in previous meets, but it is 
expected that he will be limited in the 
number of events in which he will 
participate this year. Sutin and 
Shade are the only other seniors who 
have earned letters in track. Sutin, 
who is noted for his Cl'OSS country 
running, runs the two mile. Shade 
performs in both the hurdle races. 
The other letter men include: 
Brian, Miller, and Pole, all juniors. 
The last mentioned performs in both 
the high jump and broad jump, and is 
the College record holder in the for-
mer. Brian performs in the middle 
distances, especially the half mile. Al-
though participating in several events, 
Miller's favorite event :is the javelin 
throw. Adding to the strength of this 
years squad, there will be those mem-
bers of last year's freshman team, 
some of whom made fine showings. 
They are Levin, who performs in the 
shot put and in the dashes; Bradford, 
in the pole vault and weight events; 
Grimm, in the hurdles and the broad 
jum'p; and Jaggard, in the high jump. 
This year's squad, at present, ap-
pear better balanced than the Ur-
Capt. Shuman, Fisher, or Schnebly. 
Last year's infield was largely lost 
through the graduation of Scholl, 
Paris, and Diehl. Len Heck and 
Charley George are the only infielders 
with previous experience. New as-
pil'ants include Sacks, Cubberly, Cal-
vert, Goldberg, McLaughlin, and Gen-
sler. The ,infield is working smoothly 
at present, but the combination lacks 
experience. 
Outfield candidates include Bill 
O'Donnell, Knudsen, Grenawalt, 
Freece, Schaffel', Detwiler, and Kwie-
d nski. It is quite possible that Roy 
Johnson may patrol one of the outer 
gardens when not on mound duty, to 
add to the batting strength of the 
team. 
The line-up is not definitely settled 
because there are several players 
fighting for each position. The squad 
has plenty of pepper and fight and 
expects to go places this year. 
----Ul----
Frosh Try Out for Baseball 
In response to Coach "Horse" 
Chase's call for baseball candidates, 
22 freshmen put in their appearance. 
As yet only two practices have been 
held, so that he has not yet been able 
to get much of an idea how the team 
will shape out. The candidates in-
clude: 
Pitchers - Ralph Fisk, Harvey 
Quay, George Peterson. 
Catchers-Daniel Chestnut, Harry 
Fenstermacher, Andrew Jakomas, 
Walter Boyer. 
Infielders-George Santoro, William 
Epprecht, Marlin Brandt, Richard 
Dunn, Frank Tworzydlo, Gordon Ta-
more, Harold Goldberg, Paul Lauer, 
Luther Fehnd, Sieber Pancoast, 
Charles Edwards. 
Outfielders-Robert Murray, Harry 
Marshall, Charles Wynkoop, Kenneth 
Wildonger. 
u 
Schiele, Bassman, Rinehart, Albright, 
N. Johnson, Glassmoyer, Freas, 
Spangler, Reynolds, Christy, E. Gau-
mer, Stratton, Geary, and several 
othe'l's. 
The track schedule: 
April 23-(tentative) Annual Inter-
class Meet. 
sinus track squad of recent seasons. May 
Besides those mentioned above, many May 
veterans and new candidates have re- May 
ported. These include S. Levin, May 
2-West Chester, away. 
8-St. Joseph's, home. 
12-Drexel, away. 
16-F. and M., away. 
Track and Field Records of Past Seasons Are Compiled 
Several Ursinus College track and field records were altered last year, 
while the Patterson Field l'ecords were rather severely changed. Of the 
College record , onlY' three were replaced last year. These were the high 
hurdles by Grimm, the high jump by Pole, and the shot put by Levin. 
We t Chester, in its meet here last year, replaced five of the Patterson 
field record, the only marks bettered on the local field, last year. 
Of ih 'ollege records, only four are held by people now in College; 
of those foul', Sutin, in the two mile run, holds the onlY' record established 
more than a year ago. Of the Patter on Field records, lU'rsinus holds but 
three, both West hester and St. Joseph's having more of these marks 
than doe Ursinus. 
UR INUS COLLEGE TRACK AN D F IE LD RECORDS 
Ev nt Reeord Holder Perfor mance 
]00 yd. dash Steel~ '33 10.1 seconds 
Steele '33 22 seconds 220 yd. dash 
440 yd. dash 
880 yd. l'un 
1 mile run 
McAllister ex-'34 54.8 seconds 
2 mile run 
120 yd. high hurdles 







Dulaney '31 2 mins. 6.6 seconds 
Conover '30 4 mins. 45.2 seconds 
Sutin '34 10 mins. 34 seconds 
Grimm '36 17 seconds 
Lentz '31 26.4 seconds 
Paul '33 22 feet, 2% inches 
Pole '35 5 feet, 11 inohes 
Gavin '30 12 feet 
Levin '36 42 feet 
McBath '31 127 feet, 3 inches 
Allen '31 166 feet, 1 inch. 
PATTERSON F IE LD RECORDS 
Event 
100 yd. dash 
220 yd. dash 
440 yd. dash 
880 yd. l'un 
1 mile run 
2 mile run 
120 yd. high hurdles 























College Year Pe r formance 
St. Joseph's '32 10 seconds 
W. Chester '33 10 seconds 
URSINUS '32 22 seconds 
Schuylkill '29 63 seconds 
URSINIUS '31 2 mins. 6.6 sees. 
W. Chester '33 4 mins. 41.7 sees. 
W. Chester '31 10 mins. 28.8 sees. 
W. Chester '33 15.9 seconds 
W. Chester '33 25.2 seconds 
W. Chester '33 21 ft. 10 ins. 
St. Joseph's '326ft. 10 ins. 
URSINUS '30 11 feet 
St. Joseph's '32 43 ft. 8 ins. 
St. Joseph's '32 133 ft . 3 ins. 
W. Chester '33 167 ft. 7 ins. 
Roy Johnson, Bear center, finished 
th:rd in individual scoring with 129 
points in the Eastern Pennsylvania 
basketball league last season. For 
the second consecutive Jear, Roy had 
the distinction of be:ng the league's 
champion foul shooter, havirg made 
31 tallies from the 15-foot mark this 
s ason. Includ ing non-league games, 
his total score for the season was 147 
points. 
Jacobs, star forward of the Frank-
lin & Marshall College quintet led the 
individual scoring with a total of 141 
points to his credit, according to the 
official figures, compiled by William J. 
Steven of Drexel, secretary of the 
court conference. Stewart Barthold 
of Lebanon was second highest with 
130 points. 
Gettysburg although winning the 
conference, did not have a man among 
the ten highest scorers. Albright 
scored the most points against its op-
ponents .as the tabulation shows, but 
Gettysburg won bY' holding its oppon-
ents to low scores. 
In league competition, Grenawalt 
and Breisch each had 58 points, Som-
mers had 45, Calvert scored 32, and 
Price and Covert annexed 25 and 24 
points respectively. 
----u----
JUNIOR COEDS BEAT FRESHMEN 
TO WIN CLASS BASKETBALL 
Juniors Final purt Wi n , 16-13, 
A fter Keen Fight 
Ursinus co-eds played two inter-
class elimination basketball games 
April 6. The Seniors and Juniors 
held the first contest which ended 9-
8 in favor of the lower class. Soph::l-
mores battled against the freshmen 
and were defeated 13-1. 
The following day the juniors and 
freshmen met to deoide the champion. 
Both teams were on their toes and 
the game was fast-moving. The 
freshmen had the lead in the first 
quarter, but the half ended with a 
tie, 7-7. When the game was renew-
ed, the fight seemed to begin anew. 
The juniors began dropping baskets, 
and the score mounted. When the fin-
al whistle blew, the SCOl'e was 16-13 
for the juniors. 
The line-up was as follows: 
Juniors Position F reshman 
Barnett ..... forward ...... Young 
Grimm . .. . .. fOl'ward ..... EI'dman 
Paxson ...... s. center ... Bachman 
Richard ..... center ..... Stauffer 
Wieand .... . . guard ...... Witmer 
Bardsley .... . guard ........ Seitz 
Scoring: Juniors - Barnett 10; 




Day Student Girls Victorious 
st vacational spree to find Jing John-
son's bat and ball boys all set to crack 
open the lid on the current diamond 
season. 
Johnson's tossers will be u hering 
:n a new era in Ursinus baseball. The 
contir.uous bombardment of base hit 
which has assailed ~ our ears in the 
past few seasons i due to be quieted 
down before a club possessing air-
t.'ght pitching and good fie~ding, but 
light with the stick. 
In Roy Johnson, ace of last year's 
mound staff, Don lowrey, Allie Gau-
mer, Rll Shibe, Lefty Trumbore, Bill 
Hylard, and Lefty Beyer, Coach 
Johmon has a pitching corps that 
would del :ght the heart of any coach. 
The first four are right-handers, while 
the latter trio hurl from the portside. 
The problem lies in the outfield, 
where there is some good material. 
Bill O'Donrell, a holdover from last 
year, will probably hold down one 
position in the outer gardens, ·wi.th 
the two othel' posts being wide open. 
All events will be open to a· man) 
men as \\ ish to participate In them. 
A call for participants will be issued 
in the near future by Richard Shaf-
fel '34, manager of track. The list of 
events follows: 
Track EYent ' 
1-120 yard high hurdles 
2-100 yard da h 
3-0ne-mile run 
4--440 yard da h 
5-Two:mile run 
6-220 )ard dash 
7-220 yard low hurdles 
8--0ne-half mile run. 








In the infield, Coach Johnson has 
Charley George, Cliff Calvert, Harold 
Gensler, Cubberly, Heck, McLaugh-
lin, and Sacks. high grapplers, nailed the Intel'col-
Behind the plate, Jing has two ex- leg;ate Wrestling championship in 
perienced receivers in Mike Shuman his weight, in the recent bouts at 
and Russ Fisher. Although neither Penn State: 
did the backstopping last year both InformatlOn reache~ u that the 
are capable of handling the h~l'l('rs. to~rney n~xt y.ear will be held at 
. I PhIladelphIa, WIth the U. of Pa. play-
In any ev~nt, a Patterson Field ing hosts to the collegiate world's 
~al1 game WIth the track meet SCOre leading matmen. 
IS slated ~ become conspic~ous b~ its In the event that you're interested, 
a?s:nce this season, and wlth a httle Pep Young, former Ursinus athlete, 
hitting the Bears ought to go far in who got his fil'St crack at the big time 
the Eastern Pa. loop race. by means of a tryout with the Phils 
* • • • last summer, is no longel' with the 
The Muhlenberg Mules, who finish- Quakers, having been released during 
ed in the triple deadlock for first place the off-season .... This column claims 
in the late Eastern Pa. Conference the world's record for being the only 
grid campaign, have already unpack- port column in the universe not to 
ed the moleskins for a three week give an expert's opinion on how they 
period of spring training. will finish in the big league pennan't 
Ben Bishop, 155, captain of the Le- dashes ...... . 
;**************************************************** 
* ~ 
~ IT roSTS US OVER $30- :!: * y 
~ TO WRITE YOU JUST ONE LETTER $ 
* * * * ~ Help us to Economize ! ~ 
* * $ E ver y time we send you a bill for your ~ 
* W E E KLY Sub crip tion, it CO t u more t ha n $30 * 
* * for postage alone. We need the ubseription money 
* ~ to pay our printing bills. Won't you obli ge a nd * 
* send in your r emi ttance Now. * 
~ T he Circulation l\1anagt!r. ~ 
* * *******************************************.******.**.** 
: ...................................................• 
• • • • ! A Liberal Arts College - - - ! 
• • • • • • 
With an 18-4 victorY' over Glen- = URSINUS COLLEGE = 
wood, the Day Students obtained the = = 
champi,onship of the girls' inter-dorm = = 
In Inter=Dorm Basketball 
basketball league. As the league . • 
brought its season to a close last ••• Collegeville, Pennsylvania .11 
Wednesday, the Day Students were 
pronounced victors for the second con- = = 
secutive season, with a record of no = George L. Omwake, LL. D. = 
defeats. Shreiner was runner-up in • • 
the tilt with 5 victories and 1 defeat. = P residen t = 
Individual scol'ing honors go to Ada • • 
Young '37, a day student, who rolled = = 
up 83 points in 6 games. "Barneyl' . • 
Barnett, Maples' sharpshooter, follow- = R ESIDENTIA L COLLEGE FOR MEN AND II 
ed with 54 points to her.credit. = WOMEN WITH CAREFULLY SELECTED = 
Won Lost . • 
Day .......... . .. . .. 6 o . ST UDENT BODY = 
Shreiner . .. . ........ 5 1 = • 
South . . ... . .... . ... 4 2 · • 
Fircroft ............ 2 4 ! OFFERS CURRICULA PREPARING FOR ! 
Maples .............. 2 4 . • 
Sprankle-Lynnewood . . 2 4 = TEACHING, BUSINESS, LABORATORY = 
--=G=le=n=w=oo=d= . '=' ="='=' =' .=.= .. = 0===6= = RESEARCH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION = 
- -. . • • THE ROMA CAFE 
144 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa. 
Phone 2801 
SPAGHETTI 
Cooked in the Real Italian Way 
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER 
DENTIST 
P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Phone 141 
X-RAY EXODON TIA 
J. Frank Boyer 
PLUMBING AND HEATING co. 
NORRISTOWN 
No Job too Big, No Job too Small. 
I
i SPECIAL COURSES FOR STUDENTS ! • • = INTERESTED IN MEDICINE, = 
• • = RELIGION, LAvV, LIBRARY \VORK = 
• • • • • • = ACCREDITED BY LEADING STA.TDARDIZING AGE. 'CIES = 
• • • • • • = NEW HALF MILLION DOLLAR SCIENCE HALL = • • • • • • • • • • = For Information and Literature, address = • • = FRA" TKLIN 1. SHEEDER, Registrar I 
• • ,...... ............................................. . 
